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lect place or time of life, exempt from the obligations of 
civil law, social responsibilities, and realities of life. 

The university, then, is not just a place for new truth 
and new men, but also a place for old truths and old 
men. Wisdom is not the exclusive right of the old - 
little children are often very wise - but the traditions 
which associates wisdom and age - the Greek, the 
Chinese, the Hebrew - are not accidents. Further- 
more, violence and anger are the least likely atmos- 
pheres for truth. The university, as we know it, a 
privileged place for early manhood, exempt from law 
and responsibility, is dying. Knowledge and truth will 
have their rights even when their assigned patrons no 
longer know them. Today, we are all students. Or 
perhaps more exactly, as Marshall McLuhan proposes, 
we are all adults (The Medium Is the Massage, Ban- 
tam, 1967). 
. The university, then, as a group of specializing late- 
adolescents will have to disappear precisely because 
adolescents will no longer be the main part of the 

“students” who seek knowledge and truth. Further- 
more, we will deEne anyone after eighteen both so- 
cially and politically as an adult. This is, in fact, the 
trend among student groups themselves (Cf. Thomas 
Hayden, “Student Social Action: From Liberation to 
Community,” The New Student Left). The pursuit of 
truth, of course, will always be unsettling for society. 
But it is a sober task. For the ancient suspicion that the 
false and the harmful could be presented as modern 
and avant-garde is still valid. The real crisis of the 
university today, then, is about the true and the false. 
And it is the not altogether vain fear of the general 
public that its students and professors have forgotten 
the difference. This is why they are no longer fully 
willing to trust it. But there is more to the problem 
than this. For society itself has changed - moved by 
the newness of knowledge and science - so that the 
intelligence-preserving and truth-seeking institutions 
must be adapted to the new world. Today the task 
of society itself is intelligence. This is the new world, 

NON-VIOLENCE, PEACE AND THE JUST WAR 
Bryan Hehir 

This work is at once a testimony of faith in non-vio- 
lence and a theory of political morality. In response to 
it, the attitude of a reviewer should be one of critical 
respect. Respect, because a statement of faith, held 
with conviction and argued with clarity as is this one, 
is worthy of respectful attention. Criticul respect, be- 
cause a statement of moral theory invites rational 
scrutiny from those to whom it is proposed. 

One could concentrate on the case made for non- 
violence which is articulated throughout the book un- 
der the rubric of the cross and politics; the case is 
argued with penetrating analysis at some times and 
passionate conviction at all times - it is worth the 
reader’s time and effort. 

On a broader plane of interest, one could analyze 
the book, especially Part Two, “Cross and C)wch,” 
as a statement of a moral theory of force; here one Con- 
fronts the author’s announcement and analysis of the 
death of the just war doctrine in Christian tiadition, 
and his substitution of “the natural law imperative of 
non-violence” for it. I will concentrate on Mr. Doug- 
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lass’ presentation of the morality of force in an attempt 
to grapple with a prevalent trend of which Mr. Doug- 
lass’ work is an articulate example: the misunderstand- 
ing and misuse of the teaching on just war. 

James W. Douglass, The Non-Viobnt Cross: A 
Theology of Revohtion and Peace. Macmillan. 
292 pp. $6.95. 
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The author’s position on the teaching can be illus- 
trated by a representative quotation drawn from the 
chapter entitled, “Anatomy of the Just War.” 

The state of the just war doctrine in contemporary 
Catholic thought is roughly equivalent to that of the pro- 
hibition against contraception: it has lost its cogency in 
terms of current theological thought and continues in use 
primarily as a point of reference for those who wish to go 
beyond it. 

The demise and death of the just war doctrine, 
predicted and pronounced throughout the book, is 
attributed to several causes: its criterion of judgment 
is opposed to the Gospel of Peace; it is judged to be 
an unfit instrument for measuring the threat of nuclear 
destruction; it is vulnerable to thecasuisby“of weapons 
technicians and theologians of a like inclination”; in 
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the end, it is reduced to a notion of “lcgalizcd frn- 
t ricide . ” 

To fi l l  the \,aid k f t  by the bankruptcy of the doc- 
trine, Douglass turns to the philosophy of non-\4olencc 
with its techniques of suffering love and non-\riolent 
resistance to injiisticc. 

The rcvcrsc side of violencc is suffering, and in thc 
interaction of these two forces in . thc \vorld, the force of 
violence and the forw of  soffcring, the nntiire of trur power 
is gr;idiiallp rcvc;ilctl in niiin’s histor).. Power is rcvenlcd 
riot a s  violcncc. , . , , hut iis Truth, \vhich rcsists injustice 
throiigh voluntary suffering, ;ind a s  Love, which in t l u t  
siiffering resistance opcns victim to esccutioner . . . . 

Dissent to Douglnss’ case against the just war ethic 
is based on tlirec assertions: that l lr .  Dougluss in- 
correctly formulatc>s the fundaincmtd c+hicaI issue 
raised by the nuclear agc’; that in response to a 
~iiislencling qwstion he constructs XI iiccount of 
the just war doctrine which is deficient; finally, in or- 
der to \ditlute thcisci two positions, hc simplifies thc 
complcbsitics of histor!, from Constantine to the Culxiii 
Crisis by forcing it through a non-violent filter. Each 
assertion rcquircs sonic: elahoriition. 

Douglass’ formulation of thc. ethical question posed 
by wir in  thc nuclcliir a g c k  Iwgins with the historical 
and thcdogicnl ~irgu~iient that t h c b  Nuclear Age is i n  
fact thcx Eschatological Age, 1)c~causc iiiodrrn teeh- 
nology has proi.idcc1 “cschatologiciil \vcapons” which 
i n &  possiblrl a universal death-wish for humanity. 
Thinking in eschatological tcrms about niiclrar weap- 
ons lc~ids thc author to cIiicIc Paul Ramsty and John 
Courtney XIurray for cautiously positing tlic possibility 
of limiting nuclciir conflict; i t  also iiio\’c‘s him to define 
the basic cthiail issue of a doctrine of force in the 
following tcmiis : 

To grant theological significance to the larger perspective 
of :I glnIi;il holocaust, \vhich is rccocnized ;IS the dccpcst 
niord iwic by every thinking non-theologian, morild he 
to slitit the jiist \var door pcrnimcntly. “Esc1i;itologicd 
\vu’’  and nim’s coininon good do not inis \\,ell. 

Eschatological adjccti\.cs and prc-c.scIiatologica1 
ethics do not inis n d l  cithcr. Surely ;1 c1osc.r reading 
b y  the author of sonic “thinking non-thcologians” ( es- 
pc,cially those with professional crc,dentials in thr 
study of internationnl politics) would encourage a 
rcphrxing of the ethical qucstion. “The pcrspective 
of glol)ul holocuust” provides the context for the de- 
ix~lopiiient of a political ethic today, it docs not providc 
its content. Therc. is no doubt that the dirmnsions of 
the ethiciil question of \viir  hi^\^ changed in apocalyp- 
tical fashion with tlic adlwit snd dewlopmcwt of the 
nuclciir iigc’; dl \ V O U ~ ~  ugrce to this. 011 thc other hand, 
therc is sevcre doubt wliether thc nature of theproblcm 
has changed; politicnl ethics, especially in the arena 
dcscri1)ed bj: Iluyniond Aron as diplomatic-strategic 
lwhavior, is still ;I question of means and ends. 

’ To dissolve the structure of the ethicid question, in- 
carnated in a complcs web of determination of goals, 
cklinc~ation of tactics and clccisions of policy, into the 
aIarming but aiiiorphous “11~or;il issuc” of whether 
globnl holocaust is good or bad is to forfeit the func- 
tion of ethical discourse and reflection in international 
politics. That function is to establish thc parameters of 
policy nnd to impose restraints upon power. It secks 
to Ic~gitimatc the use‘ of forcc only in the face of in- 
justice and to limit thc instruments of force by  rational 
political purposc~s. In political tcrminoIogy this func- 
tion is dcscribrd iis the su1)ordination of military ob- 
jcIcti\*es to political purposos; in ethical discourse the 
function h;is bcen concci\vd and articulated in thc 
criteria of the just wir  doctrine. 

In Jmies Douglass’ view, the eschatological age of 
nliocdyptic dc~structi\~c power has rendered the just 
war doctrine irrc>le\wit because, 

the fountlntions of just-war theory do not hnvc the strength 
to siist.iin .&quately the kind OF \vitness dcniandcd today 

its o\vn mord  logic, which tnkcn by itself coinpels one 
to rclinqrii~h all recoiirsr to niotlcm w x .  

The eschatological age is the- cra of absolutes - 
pc~mancmt peace, perfect justice, universal truth; ii 

poIitic,il ethic for the pre-t~schatological period must 
dcal with contiiigcncics - peace is a process not a 
state, justicri is constantly threntcncd a n d  only grad- 
ually acliicb\.cd. at times by the use of force. If one 
defines tlic fundamental moral issue in cschatologicd 
tcrms - tlic search for alxolutc pence by expunging 
the possi1)ility of rcsort to force froin history - the 
danger esists that the morc limited tasks of ethics, 
i.e., prcventing resort to force at some times, limiting 
the ZISC’ of force nt other times, will be disregarded. 
Tlic liiudiil~le gods of the “nbsolii tists” which make 
tlieiii impntiont with the modest objectives and limited 
methods of thc traditioI1iil ethic of force might be 
tenipcwd by a consiclcration of the fate of the two 
politicnl attempts in  this century to banish war com- 
p1c.tclp from humon history. The “war to end all wars” 
mid the post-war attcnipts to eliminate military power 
by  ;i transformntion of the political system both sac- 
rificed limited restraints for absolute goals; in the 
process thcy failed to attain the absolute and were 
left without a n y  rcstraints on power. 

To ignore the staggering new dangers posed for 
huninnity by niodcrn tcclinoIogy and strategy would 
be irresponsiblc. Nuclear weapons have introduced 
;i quantitative change producing a qualitatively new 
political and ethiciil issiw. But to bciconie mesmerized 
by the danger of nuclear holocaust to the point of 
iibdictiting the moral task of subordinating power to 
the rule of reason would hc cqually irresponsible; it 
would be a moral and intellectual surrender. 
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The task of explicating and applying the rule of 
reason to the strategic and diplomatic uses of power 
is the purpose of the just war doctrine. It secks to bring 
a complex of differentiated criteria to bcar upon the 
initial decision to use force and thc. subsequent dc- 
cisions about thc IISCS of force. The purpose of this 
web of restraint and restriction has bcen dcscribed by 
John Courtney hiurray a s  the triple goill of condemn- 
ing war ils evil, limiting the evil it entails and human- 
izing its conduct. 

These limited goals are radically inadequatc in A h .  
DOLI~~;ISS’ eyes; the only logical and honorable posi- 
tion for the doctrine to iissunw in his estimation is 
unilateral disarmament on the national lrvcl and con- 
scientious objection on the individual level. The 110s- 
sibility of placing limitntion on force appears in this 
analysis to be beyond man’s capacity. All war must be 
indiscriminiite war; in the author’s words, “any war 
today is neccssarily an cxcrcise in nutom;ited mass dc- 
struction.” Reason stands paralyzed bcbfore the power 
it has created. Hnving mride this iidmission, the rcst 
of the argument tibout the irrclewnce of the just wiir 
doctrine follows logically. 

The traditional doctrine, once ;I humanizing influ- 
ence in the arena of high politics, has now h c n  de- 
picted as a positiw threat to peace; since its criteria 
are irrelevant, continued iise of them actually prepares 
the way for war. Although Douglnss admits that the 
original function of the doctrine was to restrain the 
sword, his theme in this book lends one to conclude 
that the use of just wir  today gives a state perniission 
to resort to force. A legill and moral restraint has been 
transposed in this analysis into n legitimation and 
license for violence. 

This seems to be the fundamental inisconccption 
about the just war doctrine inherent in Douglass’ 
ilndysis: he confuses the pirpose of the doctrine, i.e., 
to come to terms with the esistcwce of violence in pol- 
itics, with the introduction of violence into the world 
of politics. A consistent example of this misconception 
is the way Douglass undercuts (unconsciously, it ap- 
pears ) the central distinction between force (power 
restrained by reason in the service of order) and vio- 
lence (power without limits and without goals ) .  The 
author interchanges these two ternis at will through- 
out the book; in his chapter on the “Anatomy of the 
Just War,” he specifically identifies the theory as, “that 
doctrine which has always upheld the value of vio- 
lence as il form of justice. . . .” This distinction be- 
tween controlled and uncontrolled power is at the 
heart of the moral doctrine of just war. The consistent 
collapsing of the distinction achieved by Douglass’ 
vocabulnry misconstrues the form and function of the 
teaching. 

Onc1 suspects that the reason for this misuse of terms 
and concepts is not clue to a failurc of competence 
(thc author’s writings on the whole negate this 
chilrgc) but to hlr. Douglnss’ fervent conviction that 
non-violcmce is thc only logical and ethicid position 
open to :I Christian today. In his desire to solidify his 
distinction h t w e e n  violent and non-violent modes 
of politics, tlw author appcars detcrminccl to place thc 
traditionnl doctrine in the service of violence. This 
task is executed in two ways: first, by ;in historicid 
critique designed to illustrnte that from the adoption 
of thcs just war doctrine at thc outset of the Constan- 
tinian era, its history has bcen a long succession of 
compromises of the cross with the sword; secondly, 
by an andytical argument asserting that both Pacem 
111 Terris and Gatrdium et Spes of Vatican I1 have 
trilnsccbnded the friimcwork of the just war teaching. 

Both o f  these supporting arguments for Douglass’ 
non-violent position appcnr to this rwiewer to be open 
to ready criticism. Thc historical case fids to consider 
adcquntely the sometimes antithetical relationship 
\vhich exists betwecw the desire for p a c e  and the de- 
niands of justice in the pre-rschntol~gical age. An 
esnniple of this failure is hlr. D o ~ g l ~ ’  account of 
the substance and significance of the Cuban missile 
crisis; after reading the accounts of Sorenscn, Schle- 
singer, Hilsman and Kennedy, the mildest critique 
one can offer nbout the author’s aniilysis is that it is 
simplistic. International politics in the nuclear age is 
a mis of psychology and powcr; both elements were 
nt stake in the missile crisis and hlr. Douglass’ critique 
fails to come to grips with cithcr. 

The author’s contention that Pacem I n  Terris and 
Gniidirrm et Spes are documents of non-violent theory 
und should be placed in opposition to just war teach- 
ing is also opcn to question. This reviewer had the 
impression that non-violence w;is being imposed on 
these documents rather than elicited from them. FVe 
arc first told that in Pope John’s Pncem I n  Terris non- 
violence “is as pervasive a s  it is undefined.” Then we 
arc told that for “the Johannine vision of man, non- 
\.iolence is a naturill law imperative.” This second as- 
sertion apparently is supposed to prove the first, be- 
cause in an encyclical which spells out in detail the 
reqniremcnts of a natural Inw order, this “imperative” 
is never stated. A kcy phrase in Douglass’ ciise that the 
cmcyclical is a non-violent document is Pope John’s 
dictum that disputes :imong nations should be settled 
by reason; a defense of the traditional doctrine might 
respond that this is prccisely its function. In a‘ world 
where military power exists and lias not yet been 
wished (or loved) ii\viiy, the just war doctrine seeks 
to ordcr and control force by reason. One would not 
protest the use of the themes of the encyclical to sup- 
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port the non-violent case, but the appropriation of’  
the document by this position, with the implication 
that any other ethic of force stands in opposition to 
the goals and methods of the encyclical should not go 
unchallenged. 
- The case made by the author for Gaudium et Spes 
is somewhat different. The chapter devoted to this 
document is an illuminating one, because Mr. Doug- 
lass draws upon his experience as an advisor a t  Vatican 
I1 and makes available previously unpublished infor- 
mation about the chapter on peace and the interna- 
tional community. On the whole, he appears disap- 
pointed with the text, in spite of his assertion that it 
has passed beyond the just war ethic. He gently chides 
its endorsement of non-violent resistance for evidenc- 
ing “fear where there should be faith.” More damaging 
still is the familiar just war tone and theme reflected 
in the Council’s acknowledgement of the need for 
defensive forces in the existing international system. 
The picture is not as clearly non-violent as Mr. Doug- 
lass would like it. 

On the question of deterrence, the stumbling block 
of the Conciliar document, the author offers a detailed 
and informative study of the preliminary discussions 
on the issue. The account of the work of Abbot Butler, 
Cardinal Ritter and Mr. Douglass himself rovides a 

position adopted by the Council is desdribed by the 
author as a compromise between the original draft, 
which sanctioned the policy of deterrence, and the 
position he advocated, condemning a nation’s con- 
ditional intention to wage total war which is con- 
tained in its public threat of deterrence and its prepa- 
ration of deterrence weapons for ready execution. 
Douglass attributes the hesitancy of the bishops to 
condemn nuclear deterrence to a desire to avoid pass- 
ing judgment on the interior intentions of statesmen. 

Two dissenting comments about the section on de- 
terrence can be entered here. First, the author dis- 
poses of the distinction posited in different forms by 
writers such as Paul Ramsey and D. Dubarle without 
elucidating the logical implications of that distinction, 
i.e., that deterrence policy and combat policy in con- 
temporary strategic policy are two distinct acts of 
policy. The link between these two acts is the bedevil- 
ing problem for strategists and policy-makers. Joining 
the two acts by a conditional intention and then con- 
demning the entire policy may be too simple a solution. 

Secondly, Douglass expands the conclusion of the 
Conciliar document to outlaw all forms of war because, 
“the intention to wage total war is therefore at the 
root of even those defense policies which seem to re- 
semble most a just war ethic.” This second step illus- 
trates how the margin of confusion increases from a 
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good perspective for understanding the fina P text. The 

failure to distinguish deterrence policy from combat 
strategy. In a Iaudable desire to rid the world of the 
danger of deterrence, many would support the author’s 
unequivocal condemnation of it; one suspects that 
the number of supporters would diminish if the im- 
plications of the condemnation were made to reject the 
possibility of any recourse to arms in the present inter- 
national system. 

Mr. Douglass’ own position about the use of force 
in this is elaborated in detail in the first and third sec- 
tions of this book. The first three chapters explicate in 
a sensitive, creative, almost mystical style the Gandhian 
foundation of his non-violent philosophy and its re- 
lation to Christian faith. Douglass’ position is that 
transformation is the mode of politics in the Nuclear- 
Eschatological Age; the transformation of political 
man through Truth and Love. This transformation will 
require a new definition of political realities (e.g., of 
power), and a new method of political technique 
(suffering love). Gandhi is the prophet of this position 
and Pope John’s writings are described as the applica- 
tion of the position in the nuclear age. Douglass ap- 
plies it himself in his third section, “Cross and History.” 

It  is not possible to explore here the anthropoIogica1 
assumptions, historical perspective, and political pro- 
gram which undergird and structure this non-violent 
philosophy. Some general comments will have to serve 
as a summary. Highly important is the need to make 
clear that the obvious disagreement expressed through- 
out this review is not intended as a rejection of Mr. 
DougIass’ goals or of the role which non-vioIence can 
play as part of the Christian response to the dilemma 
of war and peace in the Nuclear Age. The precise 
reservations of this review are in the realm of means 
not ends. They are the following: 

-that the philosophy of non-violence advocatedhere 
is a legitimate personal response to the nuclear age, 
but an inadequate institutional morality for it; 

--consequently, that Douglass’ attempt toreplace the 
just war doctrine with his position is insufficient; few 
would deny the need for a renovation of the doctrine, 
but it still supplies a better structure for an ethic of 
force than Douglass’ position; 

-the penchant of the author to discuss political is- 
sues in theological categories (e.g., repentance and 
redemption) tends to confuse rather than relate the 
two orders. 

To return to the categories used a t  the outset of this 
review, this book as a statement of non-violent faith 
is impressive, persuasive and filled with personal con- 
viction. As a statement of moral theory, applicable to 
the use of force, it is not as impressive or persuasive. 
One is left with much respect for the author’s position 
and some reservations about his theory. 


